Appendix A. NNY 2011-2013 Trial Results
Table 1. Successfully completed NNY trials.

*p = statistical significance of the yield comparison between Adapt-N and Grower-N.

Table 2. Summary of NNY trial results.

Table 3. Concentrations in leachate by treatment

Appendix B. Overall Adapt-N performance
Table 4. Overall performance of Adapt-N was evaluated across 84 trials
in New York (n=56) and Iowa (n=28) during the 2011-2012 growing
seasons. A paired t-test (A-G) to test the hypothesis that N rate applied
and Yield do not differ showed that Marginal profits were on the average
$27/ac higher (p <0.0001) and N inputs 54 lb/ac lower (p < 0.0001) when
Adapt-N was used, with higher profits and N savings in New York than in Iowa. Adapt-N reduced N applications in over 90% of
trials, and increased grower profits in 79% of trials. With the updated 2012 version of the tool, and optimal use (such as basing
expected yields on past years of yield history by management unit), grower profits would likely have increased in about 88% of trials.

Table 5. Preliminary results for 2013 NY trials show that with increased
spring rainfall, higher N rates were necessary to maintain yields. These
results suggest that in a wet year Adapt-N will increase N application
rates over grower practice where needed (24 bu/ac yield gain with 28 lb
N/ac in increased N application). Grower profits increased in 90% of
cases, by an average of $106/ac (if not counting one non-replicated volunteer trial with multiple problems; #26 in green). Photo of
corn ears is from a trial in Western NY where Adapt-N called for additional N, and yield increases resulted. Trials from other states
indicate clearly that the model needs improvements in modeling field drainage problems, particularly where perched water tables may
form. Additional data are being compiled and analyzed over the coming months, and results will continue to inform model
adjustments as needed.
* Manured field, high field variability between replicates. Causes of yield loss may
be inadequate manure records or field variability. Drainage unknown.
** Faulty sod input in model, no replication, field had compaction & saturation
problems. Averages in green include this data point.

